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IIm 9THE OVERDUE LINER. STILL BEYOND THE 
REACH OF POOH

To Subscribers.u No News Has Been Received at New 
York Regarding the Steamer 

St. Louis.

mL

VOTE IN ONTARIO ’h
As announced some months ago 

the Twice-a-Week Times wll ue 
sent only to paid-in-ad van :e sub
scribers after this date. We have 
already discontinued til papers 
going to subscribers who ore in 
arrears since 1900. Papers have 
been addressed and including this 
issue to subscribers who* are in 
arrears since 1901 or 19062, as we 
thought it would be well to give 
that class of debtors a fewi weeks 
more grace in the hope that they 
would be induced to pay all 
arrearages and a year in advance. 
A good many have done so, but 
there are still several hundred 
who have defaulted. Every sub
scription unpaid since 1901 or 
1902 will (be discontinued after 
this week.

We will hereafter place on the 
label bearing the subscriber’s 
name the date to which his sub
scription is paid and the sub
scriber will thus always be able 
to tell When he should remit 
another dollar to secure the con
tinuance of the paper.

There is now only one condi
tion on which the Twice-a-Week 
Times can be secured—that is by 
payment in advance. No paper 
will be sent after the time for 
which it has been, paid has ex
pired.

I89§ «
New York, .Tan. 16.—No news of the A

overdue American liner St. Louis has 
been received up to 10.15 o’clock.

Clement A. Griscom, jr., of the Ameri
can line, said: “It has been said that 
the St. Louis has leaky boilers. I do 
not know that she has. There are thous
ands of small tubes on which the flames 
play to heat the water. If, as sometimes 
happens, some of these tubes leak en
ough to damp the fire, it is necessary to 
plug them np. This does hot mean there 
is serious damage, but it does mean that 
there will be less speed.”

Vice-President Wright, of the Ameri
can line, said “the ship’s boilers, which 
were not in the most efficient condition New York, Jan. 16.—Not a pound of 
for fast steaming, have been overhauled railroad coal could -be had in the city 
weekly ever since the ship was built, yesterday.' Thirty thousand tons ar- 
They are perfectly sound and safe. Any • rived, but it was all high-priced indepen- 
explanation of the delay is but a guess, j dent coal, which sold at $10.50 f.o.b., 
While the suspense is uncomfortable, j which meant 50 cents additional cost for 
we do not think there is the slightest each ton before it could be brought to

this side of the river.
The coal merchants of London have 

received, with indifference, the news that 
London, Jan. 16.—The premium for | Congress has passed a bill for a rebate 

reinsurance on the American line steam- ! of duty on all foreign coals, saye the 
or St. Louis has risen at Lloyd’s to Tribune’s London correspondent It cer- 
twenty guineas. No great anxiety Is tainly was not expected that there will 
felt for her safety, although astonish- in consequence be an increased demand 
ment.je express»! at fhp fact that she from" the- English colfieriel^ but at the 
tias njit been diyitAl t}y passing vesséls. -moment, shipments to United States

------------------ —f— • ports are proceeding at the same regu-
HAWAIEANS RESENT . larity as has been witnessed tince the

true» $ the goal strife*. For the last 
sur w*ks, according to a rough estimate 
provided by a large coal contractor, 
from 120,000 to 140,000 tons hate been 
shipped each week to America from 
Great Britain.

SO REDUCTION infinal returns have
NOW BEEN ISSUED

EXPIRED AFTER HE
HAD DELIVERED ADDRESS

[V

THE PRICE OF FUEL i
6r

U
It Is Impossible to Obtain Any Rail

road Coal In New York
Meeting of Granby Consolidated Mining 

Company—Two New Furnaces 
to Be Installed.

A Claim for Part of Miser’s Estate - 
• Rumored Changes Among Rail

way Superintendents.

<C
•£>rCity.

4 ■Toronto, Jan. 16.—Rev. George Cuth- 
bertson, a well known retired Presby
terian minister, dropped dead from heart 
failure In College Street Presbyterian 
church, last night, within a few7 minutes 
after having delivered an address. He 
was 74 years old.

Seeks Share of Wealth.

l»ndonf Jan. 15.—Walter Herbert, 
pleaded guilty to the murder 1903will) once

.,[ Joseph Sifton, is now free. He was 
trial at the assizes this

y
.granted
morning, a jury being empanelled from 
among lhe spectators in the court room, 
ijlf changed his plea to “not guilty." 
The Crown stated that it had no evi- 

to offer, and Judge Meredith or- 
,Jercl tho jury 
-“acquittal,” and Herbert was allowed 
to leare the court room.

a new

X 4»cause for uneasiness.” il
Reinsurance.

A writ has been issued on behalf of 
Mm. Esther Werthheimer, of San Fran
ciscos against the National Trust Com
pany, to have it declared that plaintiff 
is the only lawful next of kin of the 
late Eli Hyman, or Henry Davis, dr 
jBenry Golinski, the beggar, wiw djed 
recenà^Mn the hospital hare, leaving an 
estât* valued at $05,000. Plaintiff 
claims two-thirds of the estate on the 
ground that she is the daughter of Hy
man by his first wife, who died and was 
buried in the Jewish cemetery in 1868.

J. A Graham Dead. - 
Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Mr. John A. Gra

ham, local treasurer of the C. P. R., 
died at his residence here this evening, 
after a few weeks’ illness, 
was one of the pioneer railroad men of 
the West. His sister is the wife of Mr. 
Ç. Drinkwater, secretary of the C. P. R. 
Co., Montreal.

to bring in a verdict of

Sir W. MacDonald's Gift.
Toronto, Jan. 15.—Sir Wm. MatcDon-_ 

jld, Montreal, has made an additional- 
.gift of $45,500 to complete the new Mac
Donald school at Guelph Agricultural 

■College.

f F

i
The Referendum.

The referendum vote’ in Ontario was 
taken December 4th, but the final and 
complete returns were not received till 
to-day. The vote for the act is 199,692;

103,482; majority for, 96,210. 
Poster Law.x

Statement That There Are Many Lepers 
in Island Outside the Settle

ment.
YOUNG CANADA AN© HIS UNCLE SA MUET, SEVEN YEARS AGO AND NOW. 
____________________________________ (Montreal Witness.)Honolulu, Jan. 16.—There is much in

dignation and many protests here over No Effect on Market.
the report of the Senate commission T .__To„ ... —, ___ . ____,
which was sent to the United States , . , .. . . s „
Senate last Monday. That portion re- j still apLm to hate !iUto or nt
commending "the establishment of a na- ! g 
tional leper settlement at Molokai and
the statement that there are many lep- j anent customer for Engiîsh coal, 
ers in the islands outside the settlement, Qnd that shipments to yie United States
13 'specially resented. will cease the moment the American sup-

The reaction of Attorney-General j p,y OTertakes the demand. At prese£
w F^0 e aCfP v" t °X W<à *°m„ there are only two American orders on 
Washington to argue before the Supreme , h Cardiff ,market a6 ç(MnI>ared with at 
court the Oakk, Mankachit, case, which a dozen a fortnig\t ago, and even

ss 7 •» «v»
States constitufion to Hawaii after the i ~ e Collectors Notified,
passage of the resolution of annexation.

.«gainst it
COMMITTEE MEETING. The association decided to have their 

' annual shoot on, Good Friday, and open 
Matters in Connection With Y. M. C. A. to members. Those who are not mem*

j bers of the Fifth Regiment must com- 
! pete in the first class. If arrangement» 

On Friday at Harmony hall a meet- can be made a running man target wül 
ing of the provisional committee of the be erected at Clover Point, which may 
Young Men's Christian Association was be the means of inducing more members 
held, when a report on the constitution to turn out and take part in the shoot- 
and Iby-lawa .was discussed at length, ing.
and after some minor amendments had ! As a house for clerical work and shel- 
been made, adopted. The report will be ! ter from the weather is very much 
submitted for approval and final adop- ! needed at Clover Point, the association 
tion at the general meeting of the as- i is taking the proper steps to have the 
sociation. ) matter attended to.

f The membership shows a good increase* 
e the figures for last year being 335, 

been secured. Although this report of for this year 453. The treasurer show» 
the finance committee was considered a satisfactory balance in the accounts.

Deceased
The new poster law has been in force 

•two weeks and seems to be working well. 
Besides prohibiting representations of 

■scantily attired women, sensational pic
tures of bloody deeds and persons in the 
Ihroes of death will be banished.

Reviewed Cadets.
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mil- 

litia, reviewed the High and 
school cadets this afternoon at the ar- 
-morics. He addressed 
mented them on their 
said it was necessary for lovers of peace,
1 ational or individual, to be able to pro
tect themselves. To-night the minister 
was dined at the Rossin House by the 
Anglo-Saxou Association.

Ten Years.
Montreal, Jan. 15.—In special session 

to-day, S. Cooper pleaded guilty to blow
ing open two safes and was sentenced 
to ten years’ imprisonment in St. Vin
cent de Paul penitentiary. Cooper was 
arrested in Portland, Me.

Iron and Steel Company.
At a meeting of the directorate of the 

Dominion Iron & Steel Company to-day, 
a statement was presented showing a 
surplus on operating account for the 
seven months ending November 30th, 

•coal lease, bond and .preferred stock in
terest provided for of $317,753.

Granby Consolidated.
A meeting of shareholders of the 

<lranby Consolidated Mining Company 
was held to-day, when five new directors 
were appointed and President Miner an
nounced that through the sale of 125,000 
shares of treasury stock at $4 per share, 
’he company had been practically freed 
from debt and that unless something out 
of the ordinary occurs a dividend would. 
he paid during the presênt year. Mr. 
Miner stated that two new furnaces 
would be established by August next, 
and the full equipment would be com
pleted by March or April following. The 
week before last the four furnaces had 
treated 10,115 tons of ore at a cost, in
cluding freight and commission, of $2.65. 
figures which he believed in the 
futuro would be reduced to $2.50. The 
,iew directors elected are: John Stan- 
ton, eopper
Nicholls, president of the Nicholls Chem- 
Jc.il Company, Jacob Langeloth, presi- 

uf the American Metal Company; 
0<*nrg« M. Luther, general manager of 

_ Nicholls Chemical Company of New 
“fk, and Clement S. Houghton, finan

cial axent.

Dealt With.effect on the British market. It is real
ized here that America never will be a

Railway Superintendents.
Montreal, Jan. 16.—Rumors are afloat 

in official quarters that a change of 
Sideçable importance is to take place 
shortly among the general superinten
dents of the Pacific and Western divis
ions of the C. P. R. General Superin
tendent Marpole, of the Pacific division, 
Who is now I». is said to be
making arrangements''^© have his divis
ion transferred. General Superinten
dent Leonard, of the Western division 
at Winnipeg, it is understood, is to go to 
Vancouver as general superintendent of 
the Pacific division, and Superintendent 
Bury is slated for position of general 
superintendent of the Western division 
to succeed General Superintendent Leon-

OOLONIALS IN ARMY.

London Paper Says Officers Are Being 
Driven From Service.

con-

Public
Montreal, Jan. 16.—The Star’s Lon

don cable saysr “The London Daily 
Exprès# attempts a sensation to-day by 
a disclosure of eflforts of British army 
officers to boycott colonials who have

the 1k>vs, compli- 
apfSearancc, an<T

Washington, Jan. 16.—The treasury 
department to-day received a certified . ...
copy of the act, approved yesterday, j ^een p^ted commissions. The paper 
placing coal on the free list. Instruc- ! ®ays ^at Brodrick, secretary
tions were immediately telegraphed to . 'or war» an(^ Lord Roberts have alreaay 
collectors of customs throughout the , taken prompt steps to check this snob- 
country directing them to put the act j bishnegg. Adjutant-General K.elly- 
into effect. The dispatch reads: | Kenny has passed a memorandum com-

“Admit all coal imported on or after , manding officers to stop black-balling col- 
the 15th inst. free of duty under the ! onials, as unity and a good understand- 
act of the 35th inst. Copy by mail.” with colonials is damaged by such

unwarrantable conduct towards good de
serving men. Nevertheless the Express 
alleges that fresh cases have arisen 
where colonials have been practically 
driven from the service by cleverly ap
plied ostracism. As a consequence, 
colonial officers are leaving the British 

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier >rmy for such outside forces as the
Egyptian army, West Indian regiments 
and King’s African Rifles. The Express 
refrains from publishing names.”

Some uiaety-«çv"32 y
per moïlth for the current ye,

DUTIES RAISED.9

New Austro-Hungarian Tariff Bill Will 
Be Submitted to Parliament 

Shortly.

favorable, it was not enough to warrant , 
permanent organization, and further ef
forts will be made.

LAWRENCE MOONEY.

The committee appointed to secure the Star Incorrigible Among Incorrigible»— 
use of the old Y. M. C. A. quarters ask- j 
ed for an extension of time to report, j 

The concert committee also reported 1 
progress. T!te date of the entertainment . T ___ _
had been fixed for next Tuesday evening <rnng Da wrench Mooney. He only 
iu the A. O. U. W. hall, and an excellent, bis liberty on Wednesday after
programme had been prepared. j serving a month or so at the police sta-
^ A committee was appointed for the pur- ’ tion for vagrancy. He was employed 
pose of'^securing a hall for holding a ; about the place as a trusty, and being 
general meeting to -which the public 1 
might be invited in order to secure gen
eral support in the work of organization. , usa!a^ gave entire satisfaction. On Wed- 

The meeting then adjourned until next nesday he bade the jailer farewell for ther 
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock at H. time being, and sauntered carelessly off. 
Siddall’s office. - ' Unfortunately, Jiowever, the air of free-

"" 1 .......... . 1 1 "* j dom is overpowering to Larry’s morals
and destructive to his best intentions. He 
either has to steal, drink or (break some

Berlin, Jan. 16.—The Commercial 
Treaty Society has information to the 
effect that the new Austro-Hungarian 
tariff bill will be sent to the dual par
liament in a few days. The bill has been 
confidentially show* to the German gov
ernment. It provides for enormously 
higher duties that! the existing tariff. It 
is understood that the increases are 
aimed to offset the German tariff law 
in the forthcoming negotiations for a 
commercial treaty.

Stole From a Church 
Last Night.ard.

FOUR MEN KILLED

In a Collision Between an Express Train 
and Two Freight Engines.

SILVER-LEAD DELEGATES.

Will Meet Three of the Ministers To- 
Morrow—Appeal on Behalf of 

Labelle. Cumberland, Md., Jan. 16.—An eastbound 
express train on the B. & O. railway, 
which left here at 4.20 o’clock, struck two 
freight engines on the main track at the 
east end of the yard. Engineer Sims, Fire
men Moran and Sneerin, of the passenger 
train, and Engineer Butler, of one of the 
freight engines, were killed. None of the 
passengers were Injured. A messenger 
boy who was in the telegraph office threw 
the signal without the knowledge of the 
operator, giving the passenger train a 
clear track when it should have been block
ed. This caused the wreck.

perfectly familiar with the routine* a»
returned heref at noon from Quebec to
day, and will attend a meeting of the 
cabinet this afternoon.THE WOUNDED EDITOR. :

N. G. GonzaAes Htas Improved Since the 
Operation Was Performed.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. .16.—At 8.30 
o’clock this morning the physicians of Nr 
G. Gonzales, who was shot yesterday 
by Lieut.-Governor Tillman, reported 
that he is holding his own. They ex
pressed general satisfaction with his con
dition since the operation, and say there 
have been indications of improvement.

At noon to-day it was stated that the , ^ _ . . . . ,, * . , . .. - t a
condition of the editor was more favor- ! mutation is not granted the friends ol the fact that a heavy gale
aible than at any previous time since thé Labelle will press for a respite of a they were unintelligible. The slow rate
shooting couple of months, with a view of getting i of speed at which the ! St. Louis was

__________________a reserved case before the Supreme travelling indicated that unless she

The Lead Delegates.
The lead delegates, with W. A. Gal- 

liher, M. P., will wait on Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon." W. Paterson .and Hon.
A. G. Blair to-morrow, and talk over the 
question of higher duties.

Appeal For Mercy.
Wm. Leonard, M. P., presented a peti

tion to the department of justice to-day, 
asking for the mercy/of the crown in the 
case of Labelle, sentenced to be executed ing dead slow. Signals were

NEWS OF (LINER.
* FELICITATES) THE MAYOR.The Steamer St. Louis Has Been Sighted 

Off Nantucket Lightship.

New York, Jan. 16.—Word reached 
this city this evening that the American 
liner St. Loüis, from Southampton, on 
January 3rd, for New York, Was sighted 
off Nantucket lightship at 6.40 p.m., go-

made to
at Dawson on Tuesday next. If the com- the South Shoal lightship, but owing to

was blowing,

Congratulations to Mr. McCandless— other ordinance.
I On Friday while passing down Fis- 
j guard street he decided to take in the 

The municipal elections which have re- Mission church to see what he could, 
eently been held in this province have —see. He .saw a couple of coats and hafat 
resulted in the election of three Victor- ; belonging to a pair "of worshippers and 
ians^to the high-3-st municipal position ip immediately took possession of them, 
the gift of the people of the cities in j His newly-acquiyed property was of no 
which they now reside. The three gen- direct use to Mooney, but its équivalait 
tlemen in question are Mayor MqCand- : iQ cash would be, so he hastened to a. 
less, of Victoria ; Mayor Dean, of Ross- j speculative Chinaman and attempted to 
land, and Mayor McLennan, of Dawson. S^H the hats and garments. By this 
Mayor McLennan formerly conducted a time the police were on the scent and 
hardware store on Jqhnson street, while Constable Jackson soon nailed the in- 
May or, Dean was also for yeans a busi- corrigible «Lawrence. 'Riis morning be 
ness man of this city. The three gentle- : w,®s sentenced to six months’ imprison- 
men were friends when all were resi- uieut with hard labor. The stolen good» 
dent of this city, and Mr. Dean wired were valued - at $262.50. A woman* 
his warm congratulations to Mr. Me- Mamie Howard, was called on the 
Candless immediately on learning of the charge of being an inmate of a house of 
latter’s victory at the polls. ill-fame. She didn’t appear and a war-

Mayor McCandless has also received rant for her arrest was issued, 
many, congratulatory ' telegrams from 
other parts of the province, and from 
San Francisco, while the mail has j 
brought felicitations from Mainland , Fire ln SIaPanic^ ^ 
cities.

Three iV îctorians Honored.STATES AND CUBA.

Deputation ’ Will Interview Lord Lans- 
dowue Regarding the Proposed

Treat*.

Liverpool, Jan. 16.—At a meeting 
Liverpool chamber of commerce

of the 
to-day,

called to consider the proposed reciprocity 
treaty between the United States and Cuba, 
it was announced that Foreign Secretary 
Lànsdowne:. would receive important -depu
tations from the various chambers of com
merce of the United Kingdom on January 
22nd fdr the purpose of discussing the mat
ter. The speakers strongly criticized the 
treaty as practically shutting out other 
nations from trading with Cuba.

should be assisted, she will not reach 
New York until Saturday night . Ap- 

The department of agricultural has re- pearancee indicated that the St. Louis 
ceived a dispatch from Dominion Exhi- | is short of steam power and the signals 
bition Commissioner Hutcheson, who has were thought to imply that trouble with 
arrived at Kobe, Japan. Mr. Hutcheson her boilers had been experienced, 
says: “I have arrived safely, and the It i» said in Wall street to-day that 
Canadian building at Osaka could not be there were about $2,500,000 of stocks 
more satisfactory.” and bonds on the St. Louis. Their non-

_________________ _ arrival is causing inconvenience.

court.KNOCKED OUT. Commissioner at Kobe.near
Frank McConnell, a Pugilist, Was Un

conscious For Hours After 
Fight.

San Francisco, Jan. 16.—The condi
tion of Frank McConnell, a pugilist, who 
was knocked out by “Spider” Welch in 
a prize fight last night, is extremely cri
tical to-day. He has not recovered con
sciousness McConnell is a sail-maker, 
and is said to have been the sole support 
of his mother and five small children.

Later—McConnell rallied, and the phy
sicians now believe he will

Wm. H.statistician; COMPANY ON TRIAL.

Case Arises Out of Explosion in Which 
Five Men Were Killed.

New York, Jan. 14.—The New York 
Central Railroad Company is on trial in 
the Herkimer County court, says a 
Times despatch from Utica, N. Y., charg
ed with murder in the second degree.

The railroad roundhouse in Herkimer 
was’ thfe scene of a terrific explosion in 
August, 1901. Five mem were killed. It 
transpired that the railroad company had 
stored high explosives in the building 
contrary to law and to the village ordi
nance. The company was indicted for 
violating the penal code and for 
der in the second degree. The railroad’s 
attorneys moved to dismiss the indict
ment, but the court denied the motion 
and evidence as to the contents of the 
building and the explosion is being\heard.

A VISIT TO CZAR. HOTEL GUESTS FLED.JAPAN INDIGNANT.
The Crown Prince of Germany Received 

By the Orarewitch and Grand 
Duke Michael.

1 Reported to Resent the Action of the 
British Colonies.SIX SUFFOCATED.

T',,sl' Their Lives in Mad Rush From 
Concert Hall.

Owing to some civic business still re- ! Chicago, Jan. 16.—Fire destroyed a large 
maining to be disposed of during Mr. ; manufacturing block to-day at Canal and 
Hayward’s tenure of* office, the new Madison streets, causing a loss estimated 
mayor and aldermen were not sworn in cenml’hSel adjoîn’ng” 
this morning, but this formality will and many fled in scant attire to the street, 
take place on Monday. but the hotel was not injured. Among the

heaviest losers are the Simonds Mfg. C<x, 
P. F. Gump & Co., the Eureka Mfg. Co., 
and thet Western Brass Works, engaged 
principally in the machinery business.

a recover. London, Jan. 16.—Japanese advices 
show deep indignation of Japan at the 
attitude of the British colonies towards 
the Japanese. The Anglo-Japanese Ga-

St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—The German 
Crown Prince Frederick William arrived 
here to-day on a visit to the Czar. The 
Crown Prince was welcomed at 
Tzarskoeselo

THROUGH THE DARDANELLES.Missoula, Mont., Jan. 14.—During a (

BEFS Censt°oun large hall was crowded, a scene J ■£ .
«luit.-r crossed the circuits of> two elec- 

1 " '‘«ht wires. Flames shot over every 
"m‘ >" the place, and a panic ensued.

is but a single exit to the place,
,1!l” through this the occupants of boxes 
•"“I scats rushed, crowding the weaker 
"'■Heath.

by the OareVibch and ze^® says:
Grand Duke Michael, os the Czar was j x “The Japanese will not forget this at- 
confined to his apartments suffering tempted exclusion of their fellow- 

ic i a from a severe cold. A number of grand countrymen. It is based r>n the very
Constantinople, Jan. 16—In accord- dukeg Foreign Minister Lamsdorff and principles for practising which Japan m- 

ance with the sanction of the Sultan, one other 'ministers and a number of high curred 40 years ago.the wrath of Europe 
of the four Russian torpedo bbat destroy- ; offic;aia ajs0 were present at the railroad an<i America. When the Japanese tried 
ers traversed the Dardanelles on Jann- gtation wkere tkere wag a liberal dis- to exclude Occidentals they were com- 
ary 13tli, bound for Sebastopol. The plgy of’ Kugsian and German colors. On PeUed at the point of the bayonet to open 
censor stopped all messages on the sub- ^ approach of the train the German their ports.”
ject. National Anthem was played. The Regarding the proposed introduction

Crown Prince, wearing the uniform of of Chinese in South African mines under 
the St. Petersburg Life Guards, and ac- "the patronage of the British govern- 
companied by the Czarewitch, inspected ment, English journals point to the ex- 
the guard of honor, and subsequently perienee of British Columbia as evidence 
drofe to the palace through streets de- j of the danger of the step. They say the 
corated with flags, heartily cheered by effect of Chinese labor is wholly bad, for

it reduces wages to such an extent that; 
white labor rises in revolt.

ANNUAL MEETING.\ mur-

Officers Elected By Members of EMfth j 
Regiment Rifle Association 

Last Night.
DISORDERLY MEETING.Tl,

Lively Discussion at Session of Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council.At the •annual general meeting of the 

ITifth C. A. Rifle Association, held in 
the drill hall on Friday, the following
office bearers were selected for the en- order at midnight after a lone dismsafon 
suing season: Patrons, His Honor the on a motion to endorse Chris. Foley in the

(Special to the Time,.) ^d G^Hotoe^ D^ cIm.^

Dawson, Jan. 17.—J. Clarke, whom honorary president, lient.-Col.
ex-Governor J. H. Ross defeated in the B. Gregory; president, Capt. J. Hall, O. ^ were ^ '
election for a member of the Dominion C., Firth Regiment ; vice-president, Capt.
House; C. W. Tabor and Alfred Thomp- A- W. Currie; secretary-treasurer, Sergt. j President Roosevelt has received from 
son have been elected members of the Caven; committee, Lieut. J. A. Me- ! .pmperor William of Germany an edi- 
Ytikon council. - Tavish, Quartermaster-Sergt. Winsby, j tion de luxe of the work entitled “The

Thomas Grimsby, a desperate prisoner, Co. Serget.-Major Bailey, Co. Sergt.- ' Reform of the Higher School System i* 
escaped yesterday. He threatened to Major Lettice, Sergt. R. O. Clarke, Br. Prussia.” It is a- beautiful specimen, 
burn the town and kill any one who at- Cranev Br. Heathcote, Grs. Duncan, and deals with a subject in which the 
tempted to recapture him. Hibben, Spofford, Scafe and Phillips.

■ YUKON COUNCIL.Six Vancouver. Jan. 16.—The* meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council broke nn in <tin-were suffocated, andportons

"y Walker, a bartender, sustained j 
!-i"s that included internal hurts and

a i'a< lured leg.
! '• trouble with the wires was cor- 

],y turning off the circuit, but not 
!m , *ho walls and celing of the theatre 

charred and scorched in many

Result of Elections Just Held in the 
North.ii.ji

COLLECTING MONEY
V

i To Prosecute Whittaker "Wright and 
Others' Connected With Failure of 

Corporation.
F. control- it. On a voté of procedure onrîyI

the assembled crowds. :London, Jan. 16.—A meeting this af- 
of the supporters of the move- OVER A HUNDRED YEARS.ternoon

ment to initiate the prosecution of Whit
taker Wright and others connected with 
the failure of the London & Globe 
Finance Corporation, Ltd., resolved to 
raise a fund of $25,000 for this purpose.

IVfccrsburg, .Tan. 16.—The official 
' '•how that 4,714 peraons lost their 

■1 that 33,112 houses were des-

London, Out., Jan. 16.—A writ has 
been issued for $15,000 against theParis, Texas, Jan. 16.—ZUpha Dock

ery, a colored woman, said to have been Grand Trunk railway on behalf of Mr. 
the’ oldest person in Texas, is dead at and Mrs. Thomas Coote, who were in- 
Hattonvillc, aged 106 years. jured in Wanstead wreck.

i ns a result of the recent earth- 
:'t Andijan, Russian Turkestan. Emperor is deeply interested.«h-

i
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ical Ranch
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GROCERS.

ERICAIN $
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Dress *
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*
*on application.
*
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*

to#VICTORIA, B. C.

r Co.
RKS
H

ugust ist. Con-
ea.

ANAQER.

WES’
LBLAIN 
I MENT
5c

mall upon receipt of 

i. wonderful lemedy.

trial

H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

linent St., Near Yates St. 

CTORJA, B. C.

CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.

eby given that all persons 
liin against the estate of 
deceased, late of 

Columbia, Indian agent, 
» send particulars of such 
xlersigned on or before the 
anuary, 1903, after which 
trix will proceed to dlstri- 
» amongst the persons en- 
havlng regard only to the 
h she shall then have bad

Metla-

kh day of October, 1902. 
pREASE & CREASE,
I. Solicitors for the Execo- 
la Maria Ingram Todd.

fby given that GO days after 
to apply to the Chief Com- 
knds and Works for permis- 
le 640 acres, situated on the 
kuatsino Sound, described as

at n post placed on the 
the West Arm, thence west 
Ice north 80 chains, thence 
[ thence south SO chaînante 
rarement.
koria, B. C., December 2nd, 

H. E. NEWTON.

bookkeeperWANT ED-As 
I, tutor or typist; town »r 
pornry or permanent. Ad- 
Wordingham, G. P. O., v*c'

and v6'nts ln every town 
la to sell made to measure 
, jackets and ski^;«: g000 
Crown Tailoring G> 'h®' 
Tailors, Toronto.
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